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FIONA SMITH
COMMUNICATION DESIGNER

A graphic designer who thinks like a strategist;  
who values effectiveness as highly as beauty.

A skilled communicator who collaborates with clients 
and loves working as part of an interdisciplinary team.

Want to skip to the work? My folio is here: fionasmith.info

Master of Design 
(Communication Design)
2010, Swinburne University

Result: High Distinction

Bachelor of  
Creative Industries  
(Communication Design)
2004, Queensland University 
of Technology

Result: Distinction

QUALIFICATIONS

WHAT I DO BEST

12
YEARS

Creative Director
2 years: Blueboat

Graphic Designer
10 years: Blueboat,  

Rojay, SpeakOut

including:

Workshops  
& training

2 years: SpeakOut

Advertising
4 years: Rojay

STUDIO EXPERIENCE

Working collaboratively with 
clients, I develop strategy to 
set the direction of a project, 
campaign or brand.

• Project design
• Concept development
• Brand strategy &  

value proposition
• Campaign design
• Messaging and copy
• Film treatment & script writing

I am a hands-on designer with 
experience giving direction and 
feedback to designers from a 
variety of disciplines.

• Design direction &  
creative vision

• Brand design & identity systems
• Publication design
• Interface design
• Typography & lettering
• Film & photography art direction

My approach to leading a 
creative team is to recognise 
contributions, value new ideas 
and encourage exploration.

• Pitching projects
• Stakeholder engagement
• Client management
• Workshop facilitation
• Team development & 

mentorship
• Recruitment & reviews

STRATEGY DESIGN LEADERSHIP
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STUDIO EXPERIENCE

Blueboat

Creative Director

February 2013 – June 2016

Lead Designer

March 2011 – February 2013 

Rojay

Senior Designer

Advertising Designer

July 2007 – March 2011 

SpeakOut Creative

Mid-weight Graphic Designer

March 2004 – June 2007

SpeakOut Community

Workshop Facilitator

October 2004 – June 2007

SpeakOut Foundation

Training Facilitator

October 2005 – January 2006

In my first two years at Blueboat, I led a number of complex long-running 
projects to success for Blueboat’s major clients. In my time as Creative 
Director we were nationally recognised as experts in branding and 
fundraising campaigns for the education sector.

• Creative direction to designers, editors and developers
• Project concept development and pitching
• Brand strategy – Brand Value Proposition, messaging
• Identity systems and brand guidelines
• Visual design – digital, print and environmental
• Concept and art direction for film and animation
• Client consultation and research through workshops and interviews
• Team development and leadership, including design interns

Fast turnaround projects in a boutique advertising agency.

• Brand identity, marketing campaigns, collateral design
• Print design: publications, signage, promotional materials
• Web design and development: HTML, CSS, Flash, Wordpress

Working a graphic designer in a social enterprise with a community focus: 
creating big impact on small budgets.

• Identity and print design: posters, publications, promotional materials
• Web design and development: HTML, CSS, content management systems
• Digital video editing

Developing and delivering programs for disadvantaged young people.

• Working with community groups across video, design and research as a 
creative arts workshop facilitator

• Managing design trainees on SpeakOut Community projects

Training and youth engagement programs.

• Teaching design trainees: Certificate III in Multimedia
• Delivering classes in design practice and software skills
• Managing and addressing the challenges experienced by SpeakOut trainees

BRUNCH HAIKUS FENCING

ABOUT ME (3 THINGS I LOVE)

> Café Dudley (I cook for friends) > @haiku.wednesday (art project) The ultimate in ‘thinking on your feet’

mailto:fiona%40fionasmith.info?subject=Hi%20Fiona%2C%20let%27s%20talk%21
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Jeremy Baird

Business Director, Blueboat 
E: jeremy@blueboat.com.au  T: +61 3 9824 1155

> Full reference letter

Amanda Place

Manager of Corporate Communications and Media, 
The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health 
E: amanda.place@florey.edu.au T: +61 3 8344 6942

> Full reference letter

Dr Justin Garrick

Head of School, Canberra Grammar School 
E: (via) Jayne.Thackray@cgs.act.edu.au T: +61 2 6260 9700

> Full reference letter

REFERENCES
(NICE WORDS FROM GREAT PEOPLE)

Fiona is one of the most accomplished, exceptional, bright, 
energetic, joyful, inspiring individuals I have worked with. She 
collaborates, inspires and creates considered design that shines; 
grounded in understanding and driven by strategic thinking.

Fiona is warm, supportive, insightful and wildly creative. 
She is so calm and conscientious that I have never 
doubted she would make a deadline or deliver as 
promised. She is light hearted and a gifted, deep thinker.

Fiona brought sharp insight, strategic thinking and a superb 
creative sense to the School’s planning and brand expression. 
It was at all times a great pleasure working with Fiona and I 
endorse her professionalism wholeheartedly.
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